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Î No. 221ml. XXIX!—IGROSS [EUES OF EES III STEAMSHIPS..

....SHIPPING NOTES♦ RAILROAD NOTES ..IDE 11 SHIRES 
HIS TON ITS COURSE

’ .SECOND WEEK OF JANUARY LESS : -

I--------------- A new steamship service, composed of three large
Gross earnings of 35 leading railroads in the l ni ted .steamers, has been established between Hamburg, 

States and Canada for the second week of January, Bremen and Copenhagen, by way of the Kiel Canal 
according to figures compiled by the New York 
“Chronicle," amounted to $9.918,756, a decrease of 
$978,667, or 8.98 per cent., from the corresponding 
period of 1914. The detailed statement compares as 
follows:

Bids will be taken to-day by the Indianapolis Un- \ 
ion Railway, a subsidiary of the Pennsylvania system 
on 20,000 tons of structural steel for track elevation at 
Indianapolis.

F

CANADIAN SERVICEA dispatch from Petrograd says the Russians have 
sunk, near Sinope, the steamship Georgios, freighted 
with sixteen aeroplanes, comprising the entire Tur
kish aerial fleet.

The Canadian Northern Railway in December had : 
gross earnings of $1,329,100, a decrease of $926,900. By 
a reduction in operating costs for the month of $726,- 
000, the net only shows a decline of $200.900.

,ward Tendency Again Evident but 
Situation Serious for Companies 
Va uing Securities in December

FIRE LOSSES $23,035,485

Sailings from Halifax to Liverpool:—

AUUNIA 03,490 tons)............

----------------- Orduna (15,500 tons)
Mr. T. Masson, late trainmaster of the fourth dis- Transylvania (15,000 

trict of the G. T.R., has been presented with a dia
mond ring by his late staff on the occasion of his 
transfer to Richmond as chief train despatches

I )pcreiise. 
$15.905

123,80(1
242,000 :

239.00»
1.321,000

680.278

283,693

. . . Feb.Alabama Great Southern ...........
Ann Arbor ..........................................
Buffalo. Roch. & Pittsburg
Canadian Northern ........................
Canadian Pacific .............................
Chesapeake & Ohio ......................
Chicago Great Western ................
Chicago, Ind. X Louisville .........
Cin., New Or. & Texas Par...........
Colorado & Southern ..................
Denver X Rio Grande ..................
Western Pacific ...............................
Denver X Salt Lake ......................
Detroit & Mackinac ....................
Duluth, So. Shore & Atlantic 
Georgia Southern A. Florida
Grand Trunk of Canada ..............

Grand Trunk Western ...........
Detroit, Gr. Ilav. X- Mil...........
Canada Atlantic ......................

Louisville & Nashville ...............
Mineral Range ..................................
Minneapolis X- Si Lmus ...........

Iowa Central ................................
Minn., St. Paul X S S. M.............
Missouri, Kansas X Texas
Missouri Pacific............ ..........
Mobile X- Ohio...........................
Nevada-California - Oregon 
Rio Grande Southern . .
St. Louis Southwestern .........
Southern Railway ....................
Tenn., Alabama X Georgia
Texas X- Pacific ....................
Toledo, St. Louis X Western

The Ryndam and the Chicago, have arrived at New 
York.
Nieum Amsterdam and Themistocles have docked 
at Rotterdam and Palermo respectively.

..............Feb. 15. after l
tons).......Feb. 22, after

The Dominion is at Philadelphia and the

For information apply to 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO.,

---------------- Agents, 28 St. Sacrament St.
The Italian Parliament has ordered an inquiry into Steerage Branch. Uptown Agency, 

the causes of delay in getting supplies to the earth- ; Street West.
! quake area. Deficiencies in railway service arc said 
to be the explanation, and Signor Blanchi, director- : 
general of railways, accordingly resigned and the

limited. General
20 Hospital sire,,

. 530 St.

Likely, Says Review of Year's 
-New Offices Formed.

War Risk.

profitable Results 
Insurance 

Suggest Government

Although it was announced by the Galveston agents 
4.840 of the American steamship Dacia that it would not 

1 *1.396 sail for Rotterdam yesterday the vessel was directed 
*16.544 t(i mow from her dock to Bolivar Roads, where it 
32.001) can put l" sea at a moment's notice.

in BritainCatherine Rc-assure
! i

(to the ranks of new 

several of the established
few additions

ALLAN LINE
have been 

companies, 

have been

Sir h. m. pellatt,

Who has retired from the Board of the Twin City 
Rapid Transit Co.

council of ministers accepted his withdrawal.

$500.00". . 
portation 
i 1 iimpii

amalgamated: and a few of the 
have gone into liquida

tion of Maclean and Hen- 

review of insurance in Great

I). A. Thomas, the English coal operator, has fovm- 
ilolic Shipping Company, with a capital of 

The company will engage in ocean trims 
Une of the directors is T. P.

. a South Wales ship owner.

Bices
L unimportantIn order to assist Northern Ontario settlers during 

the present strenuous period, a plan is being prepared '
; by the Tcmiskaming and Northern Ontario Railroad, 1 
by which the province, through Mr. J. L. Englehart, St. John, N.B. - Halifax, N.S. - Liverno Î

, chairman of committee, will advance $2 per cord on DfYVAf k/tavi or- ^ °
all pulpwood from the property of bona fide Settlers. ! L/YAL, IV3AIL. SERVICE

companies 

the brokerage
PROPOSED WINTER SAI LI NGS-1915.

in. says
of Stirling, m a

i)Prices of insurance companies’ 
touched high limits before the 

but, as often happens when

during l‘J 14-
ares kept good, and 

half of the year.
of the animal reports and accounts is ended.

diminished, and prices of shares

CIS REMEDY FDR FOOD SHUS'. Secret,iry of Commerce.Redfield, at Memphis.
|( stated that lie had received an offer for the sale uf 

thirty ships, built in Scotland, if Congress liasses the 
The offer was made by

9 53,9 "5
Steamer.

CORSICAN
HESPERIAN
SCANDINAVIAN

The folder issued by the <". 1‘. R., to describe the From St. John. 
February 5th. 
February 12th. 
February 26th. 
March 12th. 

the follow

tcrest in the market 
mmeticçv! to Dll-

1912 Population of Unit- Pacific Coast, in this year of the Panama Exposition, 
is very attractive. The cover illustrates a court at 
the San Francisco Fair, and a mission scene at San CORSICAN,

pending ship purchase bill, 
a Worcester

Since Construction Ceased
ed States Increased to Point Where 3,000,000

NThis declining tendency was ac- 
declared, but seems to have 

market for the better class of

Mass.) company. ti
lerated after war was 
n its course as

More Must Be Fed.

. .. 1.D29.»n»

Diego, which is offering this year, also special ex- 
. hibtion attractions. There are added a few half-tones

Steamers call at HalifaxS. revenue cutter Itasca is standing by the 
Italian steamship Angelo I’arodi, which is 0has again an upward tendency.

valuation return uf representative securi- 
July 3". showed a decline of £187,992,- | 

of L 44.25 1,000 on British funds and

distress N.-w York. January 27.- t Vssotion of railroad build-

in this country since I12 and its effect on the railway.
St. John, N.B. — Havre — London

Steamer.
CORINTHIAN 
SICILIAN

i on blue glazed paper, showing the beauty spots of the The last 
es down to 
10. made up
,47 s.. • 000 » foreign stuck**, and large sums on 

Shares. v,r. In the earlier part of the year 
„rc had been a areal icrovcry in the prices, owing j D 
i the easier slue 01' the money market, so that the 

ter depression 
sufficiently :

v55 in a southerly gale about 350 miles off Cape ll.it - 
cording to n message received at the naval 

atlio station at New pot
! 5 5 terns.

From St. John. 
February 11th. 
February 18th.

iiidust ml situation were discussed by 13. !•". Y oakum, :

223.9 no The Grand Trunk authorities at Prince Rupert re
port that the recent trial shipments of halibut has 
given a stimulus to the fisheries of the new city. The 
salmon and herring fisheries have hitherto been de- ^OSton ■—

I suggest." said Mr. Yoakum, "a few reasons why veloped. and large canneries have been built, as well | Steamer, 
tin-Government will not bu> I he railroads: as a cold storage plant, which is one of the largest pRgyomAN 'AN

in the world. It is expected that the great halibut i MONGOLIAN

«h itini.m of the I a tard of l In- St. Louis X San Fran - 
lie non-partisan after

i
i Railroad Company, a 

the luncheon forum at the R*-publican Chili.
German tank earner Ems has been given <

American registry, and the American owners, 
11 Vacuum Oil Company, of New York, have 

the vessel I'lilarme.

Portland — Glasgow
"From Boston 

peb. 7th. 
Feb. 18th

e-na tiled
The vessel was formerly owned 

by the Deutsche-American Petroleum Company of 
Hamburg, a subsidiary uf the Standard Oil Company.

that extent modified; still it 
scriuU*. however temporary it may be, 

such as insurance companies,

From Portland

, the many cunn rnb 
ust companies

uf valuing their securities on December 31. 
Referring to the fire department, the profitable re- 
,,5 announced for 1913 seem likely to be repeated in 

Th- fire offi'-cs have not been so adversely

he railroads it would
Murrain conditions, of "m r«*lve in 'ho future the consideration they ( CARTHAGINIAN

deserve, and that the trade with England will be con-

iovernment < 
Un- purchaser, 

one-third of all the steel

Total (35 roads ) .................
Net decrease t 9,98 p.c. ) ....

March 4th. 
March 15th

All steamers call Halifax

and banks who have been in the N

ni iron products of the 
euiintry. one-quarter of tin limber products of the j 
country, and would becouu "tic of the largest pur- ; 
elm set s of coal and oil.

"This is the first time in tr history when we are 
commencing to face a fond scarcity, 
first time that petitions haw gone to Washington 
asking that the exploitation of foodstuff be discon- 
: mied. The countries at war aie buying our provi- i

westbn ;:. !
inTin London Board of Trade understands the United 

States has opened negntiutions with Russia for a 
Establishment of a direct 

and a cheaper cable service between 
the United States and Sweden is attracting the at- 

of commercial men in Great Britain.

siderably extended.* Increase. $5For particulars of rates and all furt: • r ; formation
inThe Pennsylvania Railroad Company has placed apply tocommerce.

BURLINGTON COMPLETES ONE IMPORTANT 
LINK OF LOW-GRADE TRUNK LINE GROWTH.

the ("ontinent, not being liable fosteamship I experimental orders for 10.000 tons of rails with five 
mills, including the United States Steel Corporation, j 
Cambria Steel Company. Pennsylvania Steel Com - j 
pany, Lackawanna Steel Company and Bethlehem j 
Steel Company. Each company wjl] roll 1.000 tons on 
the same specifications as last year, and 
tional 1,000 tons revised specifications. The final or
ders for 1915 will depend upon the results obtained 
from these experimental rollings.

(ffected I'V the war 
brtlie heavy lusses dm to war operations.

H. & A. ALLAN
Ordinary

This is the 2 St. Peter Street and 57G St. Catherine 
Cook A Son, 530 St. Catherine West

The I 00L ]0SSrs wi re liigln r, but not abnormally so.
Unrated losses by the important fires in the United | of 
llngdum for the year were - 4,607,097, being an in-

West: T,
W. H. Henry,

286 St. James Street; Hone & Rivet, 9 Sr I. :wreneo 
Boulevard

Boston, Mass.. January 26. 
ton & Quincy has for several years been quiet Iv
ing St'-amship traffic between Trellehorge, Sweden and 

Germany, has come to an end.
of the most comprehensive low grade trunk 

line developments ever projected 
new line will avoid the heavy grades of the present 
route, and will have practically no great > r mi'en ce. It 
will also open up a large territor in 
central Wyoming, now ent re!v w'llvu 
cllitles. Briefly the new ine 
route from Billings, Mont.. t>> Pad - ah 
tance of 1,500 mi'es, with a '■ • to

ut £924,053 over the previous year. 
Demand For Re-insurance.

addi- ofA German .. at an unprecedented rate, and it is plain thatthis ■■country. The
P.ms-r: r steamer recently put out from Trellehorge. , w, an, ;,bout sell m,,n. than we have to spare, 
but on sighting several submarines off Cape Arcona.
-he returned to port.

Oik- of tin- first effects of the war was a demand 
pr rc-insurance by such of the British companies as 
U re-insured with German or other enemy offices, 
Ithuufili this in many cases meant paying the prém
unis twice, uf even more, if the business had‘been > ne 

All new business of this class is

ticRAILROADS."Since railroad hnib'inv ceased two years ago, our 
I-* a point where we have 

f> ---I w'tbout any additional 
Millions of fertile, but

fotThe sailing of the Swedishnorth rn nml 
r*>nd fit — 

' .des a low grade

• r. ThU "ine

ip T'Uon has Increased 
more mo • tin- 

]*: -• bicts to feed them 
- -id acres sbo'M I * • ' • b- available to colonists 

V.'c need the products 
only way they can

th:stearner was then upon cancelled.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
ST. JOHN HALIFAX

The Canadian Northern Railway Company has : 
raised $2.000.000 through the Fidelity Trust Company j 
of Philadelphia. The money was raised by the sale of ! 
thousand dollar five per cent, shares in an equipment f 

trust lease executed by the railway. The $2,000,000 j 
' : are to be repaid in semi-annual instalments of $105,- I 

i 000 beginning next October. The advance is secured 
j by the lease of the following equipment : Thirteen 

I opb in this country , |lugK;l„p caVHe 62 tourists. 7 compartments, 6 electric, 
bulf rations through lack of

pr

w ' b'-s a1’' '•••< s received vest et ’ay by the Canard
me at cut rates.from * 'apta n Taylor of the steamship Onl’

I'f t'e t'.-Si-'u* ill
la- It 's.-.an bark Loch Torrb'on.

: la- imm-atiate f-t • t 
idle lands l a ’]>,

low being offered British offices, and has led to 
kw unes being formed. 
mu ranees by British offices

6.35 p.m. Daily, e.\. s 
Carries Diner from M i*

from Wendover Junc tion W 
also connects, at Lincoln. Neb., with the preset.t main
line to Chicago.

Up to the present time it is understood that Bur
lington has completed only 
from Billings to Orin Junction -on v hi It it has spent 
about $15,000,000. It Is doubtful when the balance of

the line is

of the captain and crew of 
The -rescue

m de in latitude 51 35. longitude 12.28. the bark being 
reported as dismasted and a menace to navigation. 1 
Th<- Orduna sailed on January 16 for Liverpool.

It is said that the re- 
the Continent for

-p ' 1 for -'Pi ■ - a i d cultivation is through
!t"ii,'s yet to he built $2E

ing
It is not possible in any Ire business .mvimteri lu about £10,000,000 sterling, 

lilt this is probablyQUEBEC"Willi 4 000 000 or 5 In * '-estimate. The Royalsection of the linv-
t9.00 a.m., *1.50 p.m.

tDaily ex. Run.
fompany again it-dds tin- premier position, with a 
let! premium

!* ithi-r ■ t.-uv ng or 
nt soni"‘b

11 sleepers, 7 diners. 7 colonist cars. 12 first class, 5 of £ •1.123,721, and a fire under- 
I'rlting surplus uf as much as £ 462.904.

I »:rt!y. :
Tim steamer Atenas. from Bocas Del Toro. landed 

• I Havana y "sterday. Captain Godfrey and his wife 
*n 1 siv members of the crew <*f the American scho

stop this 
Tins big Govrnmcnt must afford 

t" become producing 
Tlte farm is the only

all made inmail and 3 snow ploughs. 
Canada, costing $2.669,040.the work may lie undertaken, ht cause 

now connected through liy way of Guernsey. Wyo.. 
North port and Alliance. Neb., to Lincoln. Neb., a road 
exists on which the present business ran. be 
handled. The necessity for completing the section 
from Northport to Kearney, Neb., in the Blatte river 
bottom, and the revision of grades across Missouri, 
will depend entirely on the development of a large 
volume of traffic which cannot lie economically hand
led on existing lines.

Officials of the Burlington expect that the opening 
of the Big Horn basin through the construction of the 
line to Orin Junction will gradually develop a large 
volume of business, because 
territory is thusput in direct touch with the markets.

The low grade line cannot fail to contribute in an 
important way to economy of operation. As the Bur
lington is controlled jointly by the Great Northern 
and Northern Bacille, and 
rado and Southern, this will give the Hi! lines direct 
low grade outlets from Puget Sound points to the Ohio 
river and to Denver, with the possibility also of 
ing a low grade outlet to Galveston by reducing the 
grades on the Colorado and Southern.

(list ress.
I I Alterations in the prices uf shares are nearly all 

lownwanls, and include declines of £17 ]0s. on 
loyal Exchanges, £6 nr, North British and Mercan- 
llc, £4 on London and Lancashire Fire, £3 10s. 
London, £ 2

TICKET OFFICES: 
141-143 St, James Street.

"ppo-rt 1 ni ties for t here peuple
U. k l I-'., which was wrecked off Cape San Antonio

The shipwrecked crew was rescued l*ln<‘° tu arrompl >h this until the growth of the j 
the schooner Melbourne B. Smith, and transferred niral <listrirts catch-s p with the cities in equalizing

Phone Ma-n 8125.
Windsor Hotel, Place Vigor and Windsor St. Station

: ml self-sustaining <■ CAR SYSTEM RUN ON HONOR. 1on January 23. Kenosha Wis., January 27.—A street car system 
on the "honor" basis, with only a man’s con- Commercial Union, 35s. on Norwich 

nions, 31s. .'Id. on Fine Arts, 23s. 9d.(production to cons' nipt on.'• the Atenas.
GRAND TRUNKscience to force him to pay his fare, is Kenosha’s new RAILWAY 

SYSTEM

DOUBLE TRACK ALL i'ilK WAY

on Sun Fire, 1"As 1 hav,- already stated, there has been no new 
; railroad construction for two years, whereas the aver-

'.s. (id. oil Caledonian and Law. Union, 21s. 
oyais, and 17s, fid. 
ines on the debenture stocks of

Street car company officials said the experi
ment was an unqualified success.

A director of the street railway company first of
fered the suggestion when revenues began to slump.

"Discharge the 18 conductors and put the people on f 
their honor." he suggested, 
rear platform and let them drop their nickels without 
paying a man

The new idea was put on trial.

The Belgian relief ship <'amino, after eight days 
struggling with wind and wave, arrived in Halifax ! 
y "stc rday.

Atlas, with considerable de-age railroad building for lhe preceding thirty years j 
was 6.000 miles a several of the com- ing 

Very few improvements in the
Montreal—Toronto—Detroit—Chicago.Under normal conditions , mies. ThereThe ('amino, which was bound from 1

there is an average -*f seven employes to the mile of 
operated railroad.

San Francisco to Rotterdam. Inst her rudder 
week ago in the North Atlantic Th< rvforv the construction of 6,- 

I 000 miles of new railroads a year resulted in the
THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED. 
Canada’s Train of Superior Se s

As regards life offices, the 
as dune in 1913 showed that it 

The returns made 
lowed that ordinary life 
« Vnited Kingdom for 
The difficulty will be that

and became helpless. “But a coin box on the results issued on busi- 
- continued on a large 

to the Board of Trade 
policies were taken out in 

£53,466,464.

191;
The Canadian Government steamer Lady Laurierimportant producing employment of 52 itOo additional nun a year 

j new railroads were put in opera 
ernment’s estimate of four and a half people to the 

I family, these employes would support and educate, 
through their employment. 190.0m) additional people 

I each year if normal conditions had continued.
I "if cessation of railroad construction continues 
I through 1916. it will mean that 
page from 1912
miles of road. This ,*i rested development means that 

have failed t.■ invest, at $3().ooo a mile for eon-

Leaves Montreal 9.00 a.in. daily. oI.m-m 
Compartment and Standard Sleep*n > 

When the contents to Chicago, 
of the boxes were stacked, officials found two plugged
nickels, a battered telephone slug and 850 perfectly ^‘eavea AI ont real 11.00 p.m.

Sleeping Car, Montreal to Toronto, 
ing Cars to Toronto, Hamilt

4 Express Trains daily to Toronto.

I "sing the Gov- 1
le.went to her assistance with a United States revenue 

steamer and
watch them."

a Furness, Withy line boat, and since 
Monday of last week the three vessels have been 
endeavoring to tow lier into 
in Halifax she will proceed

NMontreal and Chicago Limited.
After repairing

her journey.
about a dozen companies 

as at the end of 1914, 
tu reflect the depression 

The general view is that 
" "’m,,orar-v "«>■«, and it is thought it I 

postpone those valuations until busi- I 
norma! course. The matter is a ' 

as 'he hfe offices have 
sterling invested in

ose valuations fall to he made 
Y be expected

good nickels. The people uf Kenosha had assayed 
about 99.75 per cent, honest.

it in turn controls C’nln- T
of Stockchange values. 

**iun is of. 
old be just toTUBES AND FEB1Y TIFIC

Id GREATER ID YORK
the four years stop- 

will be behind in building 24.000
M

TW3 ALASIUN RAILWAYS OFFERED 
Ti UITED SEES GOVERNMENT

seem -
122 St. Jimu St., cor. r n n 1« Xi*j

—Phone Up. IlK
resumed a

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station at least 250 mil- ; 

marketable securities,
slruction ol' these lilies, $72" 
we have failed

11 means that 
" make 2 1,1)00 fn-iulit cars at a cost 

'■motive shops have been <Ie- 
"f making 5.cot) additional loco-' 

Steel car builders

D.ILLINOIS CENTRAL NOT BLAMABLE
FOR COLLISION WITH STREET CAR. year to provide* as much aswe companies had last 

“00.000 for this 
At the outbreak

Coy.
•Y'-w York. January 27.—In 1911 the total traffic I $240.00U,0i)u.

purpose.Boston. Mass., January 27.— With the prospective NEW YORK BARGE CANAL WILL 
entrance of the United States government into rail- REQUIRE $27,000,000 TO COMPLETE*
road ownership and operation in Alaska two existing 

at a cost of $48,00i).i)i'|i. to say n*.thing of the thousands ! road8 hav<' 1,00,1 (,ffeved for sa,e aa a l>art of the pro
of new homes and the multitude ,,f new industries posetl fodoral a>'stem—the Copper River and North- M. Williams has no intente

western of the Alaska Syndicate and the Alaskan i dared 
! Northern.

nrross the Hudson River, at New York City, of all for- ! Brivo'1 "f t,u‘ busin.
motives at a cost of $8u.00ii.i)mi.Memphis, Tenn.. January 27.—The Illinois Central 

Railroad has been held blameless
w„ ri . "'"r the Llf= Offices Asso
uan Claims Were Heavy.

recommended, and
and the tunnels, is closely estimated by Harvey 

• isk X Sons, to have been 161.1.000,000
TIthe United States minus the construction of I.imui itionpassenger coaches

District Court here for a collision of one of its trains 
and a street car at Binghamton, a suburb, on Sep
tember 17 last, in which eleven

passengers, as
compared with a total cross-river business of ]22,- 
0011,1)00 passengers in 1007. the year before part of the 
Hudson Tubes were opened fur business.

The jury also awarded damages of $4.000 tn '" th<" yeal" 1901 the femps n"w directly eompeti-
the railroad to reimburse It for damage to its equip- wllh Hudson Tul«-* "Tried 55.565,701 pos-
ment as a result of the wreck. senger. In 1914 it is estimated that the Hudson Tubes .

and the competitive ferries carried about 112,000.000 I 
passengers of which 53.53 per cent, or about 60,000 
000, were carried by the Hudson Tubes.

As shown by the following (aide, now prepared for 
| the first time, the Hudson Tubes carried 10.37 per! 
cent. In 1909; over 42 per cent, in 1910; 49.43 per cent. '

most of the British offices 
on extra premium charge on 

“ ^ eomanry going on foreign war j 
policies effected before the war. i 

uurtahty. especially among officers, ! Xc 
■u much higher than

Albany, N.Y., January 27.—Si.it*- rec<T nut tu make
Criteria Is
nice- as égards life
'Decf-mi.cr th.-

persons, passengers on 
the street car. were killed outright, and many were in -

that would have been built." that $27,000,000 additional wiB
| complete the barge canal s> stein. 

The Copper River road has $:..omi,000 stock, and an forthcoming immediately it will l.*" ■-,- 
authorized bond issue of $50.000.000. while the Alas-land Whitehall and Waterford and <>,- 

npi n/f 1 S kan Northern has $30,000,000 each of authorized stock i ginning uf navigation in 1916. i
1 he Charter Market $ nnd bonds' although but I5.000.000 has been issued. ! pending resignation started wh.-n

Y Tllc former operates 196 miles of the most expensive j ment saying he had been asked o* •••■ 
railroad in the world, costing approximately $25,000,- to Ohio to resume highway work In 
000, while tlie latter owns less than 100 miles.

Franklin M. Lane, secretary of the interior, who

18 f0UI|,l tn h0
CoreKlal I'blicite I,ad

broils iillt
expected, that

to he withdrawn1 at the too 
It is suggest- ,

re-assure this war risk I mcet 
Precedent of the '
' (enl- of which is

proved inadequateP’ollowing the verdict several suits against the two 1 
companies jointly in the State Courts "rat tile liny

eminent shouldwere non-suit- 
• against the railroad, and efforts to recover dam - Us following the 

ipping. cisi War insurance on 
re-insured by

ages will be concentrated against the street railway 
company. Damage suits aggregating probably $200.- 
000 have grown out c/ the wreck, and the suit which 
terminated yesterday was instituted by the railroad !" 1911 ' °Ver o0 per oont in 191-• an<1 over 53 per cent, 
to determine the responsibility. 111 l!)14"

! Following are the figures in detail

come State Engineer. lc Uovrrnmcnt.
Arising

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
:*•

.- . ition

Soon after the Governor heard "l ti
The continued scarcity of has the matter in charge, makes this statement to the ; sued by Williams a conference tc.k 

cargo steamers available for loading during February | Boston News Bureau: "We have received offers 
and March seriously r.-strlrt., charfrms, ,i„ there is a =1'= from the Copper River road and the Alaskan fully, and the statement to-day full,™, 
steady flemand for tonnage in the trans-Atlantic and , Northern road, 
other trades, and full recent rat s

Wz
uul -he losses

«kir Ann,l'iu" Hawke. 
' (ra"V and ;

"•“«m heavy death

New York. January 27. uf the Britishch as the
gust

632.7.

cruisers, 
formidable, Bulwark, 

H>'b-ue. industrial offices have 
1 vhiims, which they

strict legal liability

of them. They hurriedly went into tin- ■

Alternative routes on both sides of : expected that the Governor soon will - > Generously
:>' are 
"deniiai has 
tte •'Widen 
' "’ought

BILL WILL BE ALLOWED TO DIE. Competitive 
Ferry Traffic

are meet- 
: and 

connection the

HudsonTunnel
Traffic.

, V«'U withoutobtainable in | Brince William Sound, which would obviate the ne- igency message to the legislature askm
cessity of purchasing either road, have been -suggest- I appropriation he rushed through.

On the east side of Prince j
and South Am- ! William Sound instead of departing from Cordova the 

oil. coal, lum- j road might depart from Valdez.
In addition to the demand

stillWashington. D.C.. January 27.— The House Inter- 
State Commerce Committee will vote Friday 
prohibiting ^railroads from having an Interest in in- Year, 
dustrial corporations.

mounting up. 
Paid

all cases.
In the long voyage trades there 

1 riers for ease oil ami general 
erican shippers lived tonnage for < 
her and general cargo, 
for steamers, there is

P.C. of P.C. of 
(id VI

lOp.OO (Notoper.) .uo 
89.63 10,585.272 10.37
76.43 26.204.725 23.57
57.26 49.087.732 42.74
50.57 66.707.823 49.43
49.43 68,079.194 50.57
47.67 69,434.152 52.33
46.47 59.901.000 53.53

a demand for car- cd and surveys made. nut over £100,000. 
Employers'

on a bill Hoi

lo have had a
Total. G d t’l Total. 

95,565.701 
91,481.970 
84,951,488 
65,763,065 
58,019,125 
56.765.302 
54.137.693 
51.986.732

total. Liability Companies I

year. Without his h 
Empress leave 

at Ilford. in-

REPAIR OF ROADS
It is understood that the bill i 1907. 

will be reported and placed on the calendar where it 1908. 
will die at the end of this session.

M.u'lltf*

:■* k"'P »

satisfactoryToronto. Out.. January 27.— Hon. I 
"On the west side, instead of departing from Seward mid. Minister of Public Works, will la 

also a considerable inquiry tor j‘he road might make its terminus at Portage bay. the coming session of the Legislat 
sailing vessels fur all kinds of off-shore business.

In the coastwi-e and West India trades rates

y Cul,iery i0ss
h-eland.
Iv‘i)g elev 
tord to 
[3 the 
1.90U. on

96,565,701 cs. there are the loss of the 
recent railway disaster

J !° ,reiCorU' The usual tables in I--------
liability business show th»» , ' and 4 

«.me,
‘Jas I5-45 P«- cent., whUe ma, h 

received £84» 4se”-486- on which

102,067,242 
111,156,213 
114,850.797 
1 14,726.948 !
114.844.496 t|Uotab,y higher, and there is a slightly Improved de- j through the Susitna valley." 

mand, hut very little

' and Hie

1910.
1911.
1912.
1913.
1914.

tn deathsThe road the east side would lead to the interior 
through the Chitina valley, and on the

roads in good repair.
The system proposed is similar t"

employers'
tariff

TERMINALS BADLY CONGESTED.
Chicago. 111., January- 27.—The

* . mi'loydwest side
grain trade bears

that Erie plans an embargo at New York.
Official*! here say they arc accepting grain only sub- j 
Ject to restrictions because the New York 
Is badly congested on account of

by the railways, provision being nm<i- - '
The government has already provided for the ex- ! sectionmen being constantly employa which thedoing in actual chartering.

lumberhall. 25,- , penditure of $35.000.000 for the proposed 
000 quarters, from the Atlantic Range to west coasi Panned for the opening up of Alaska's 
of Italy, 10s l>4d. February.

Erie 113,571.745
111.887.732

non-tariff 
Profit

c°mp.mie8 
. was 7.02 
he principal

have been 
' “n Sccttish 
a <* 17s.

Charters : Grain—British sleamci- . ii.iiniiw® IA start will probably be first made - 
enormous re* to Toronto highway.

new railroad ,

occasi

Per 73T5O
respoi

guinet

the G 
! tire G 

! were j 
The 

1 Irelam 
18th, x 
unden

; was fo

' about

Per cent, 
alterations jn

terminal 1 
scarcity of vessel issources.

ptlc=s ft Shares in 
advance of 4a. 6d. 
Corporation, 
Employers’

CUTTING CORDWOOD AT TIMMINS.
British steamer --------. 23,000 quarters,
British steamer iRnpncr boat). 35.000 quarters, samo , HIGH OCEAN FREIGHTS ARE

NO DELAY ON TUNNEL.Timmins, Ont., January 27.—In order to 
work for the deserving unemployed, the Hollinger 10s February. 
Mine Coy. and the Town Council of Timmins 
clear 320 acres of land and cut cordwovd.

Insurance
M- ?=r share on

is toprovide With reference to the suggestion tliai
,au1er Mount and de- 

Eiability,
TWIN CITY'S SURPLUS WAS INTERFERING WITH BUSINESS.^ be some delay In completing the tunnel

Lumber—Norwegian bark Ester. 949 tons, from the 
The rate of i Culf to West Britain <>r East Ireland, with timber 

wages offered Is $1.25 a cord, at which an ordinary l‘»5s. March-April, 
workman can make a fair day’s wa*e, while the

INCREASED BY $73,458.
The Twin City Rapid Transit Co. for the year end

ed Dec. 31st. 1914, had a surplus after charges of $2,'-
881,713, an increase of $73,458.

Uf the com- 
! under ; 

doubt*!

Cleveland, Ou,, January 27.—The Iron Trade Review * Roya1, ®ir Donald Mann, vice-presirivni
! pany, said: “The Canadian Northern 
! Mount Royal will be extended, with t's f 1 
track equipment, through Mount Ru' tl 1 ESTERN assurance

COMPANY
marine

"High ocean freights are interfering seriously 
or about 1 :>0s the business of

with
not only the United States but Great

more Russian ship Parch ini. 1.714 tons. 
March-April.experienced bushman can secure high „i rite '>< 

early

tE and
®ts Over
IIs. PMd since 
an'sation 
J> ofpice

W' B' N'EikOE°Cy: President
CenefelVMe"Pre,idenl *nJ

«OVi'KEAiRUANCH

The ground is the property of the Hollinger Gold 
Mines and Canadian Mines and Finance Coy., and! to Spain, $17. 
the work, besides providing for the unemployed, will • 
eliminate

street by the end of April next at th" I"'-' 
progress, and it is our expectation to 
real Station completed this summer <1 ■ ■ 
autumn."

Britain and other nations.Schooner Annie I-'. ('onion. 515 Incorporated
$3,500,000.00

IMPERIAL TOBACCO, LIMITED, tons, from the Gulf Inquiries for about 30.000 tons of steel-making irons 
have been received from England.

It is doubtful however, whether much business 
be done in exporting pig iron at 
freights.

1851
PAID 15 PER CENT. FOR YEAR.

Bark Anna Maria I). Abundo X4u tuns, from the Gulf 
bush fires that have been so disastrous j to the River Plate, 20s. 

lately, more especially providing for the safety of .the 
town of Timmins.

present ocean
London, January 27.—A dividend of 7%

been declared on Imperial Tobacco. Limited, maje- 
15 per cent, for the year. The Imperial Tobacco 
also declared a bonus of 4 shillings on the defer- 
tock or 20 per cent, on the »5 par value.

■ . .X

overper cent. $57,000,000.00
TORONTO, ONT.

Schooner Anthony D. Nichols. 564 
Bark Onaway, 886 tons same, to Rosario, $19.50. 
Miscellaneous—American steamer

tuns. same. SIR HENRY PELLATT RETIRES Q
The pig iron market in this country is quiet but FROM TWfN CITY B

in some centres consumption is increasing. I„ , slr Hcnry Pclialt has retired from the "'jl 

Ished materials prices arc being fairly well maintain- | Twin City Rapid Transit Company and »« “ , 
ed hut the demand improves very slowly. ; succeeded by Donald Goodrich, of Minneapolis.

L ' The trees will be cut into four foot cordwood, and 
will be piled and dried and taken 
by the mining company.mgm Herman Frasch, 

2,381 tons, from a South Atlantic port to Bremen, with 
cotton, p.t., February.
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